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STANTON TEEN CENTER STARTS
SUMMER CAMP AMID CONTROVERSY
STAFF STRUGGLE P R E V I E W O F H I D D E N
FOR SUPREMACY G A U N T L E T O F M U S T A C H E S
AMONGST TEENS G A M E S SIGHTINGS
SUCCESSFUL
Power grabs between
Teen Staff Steve and
Aurora enflame talks of
settling undisputed
popularity over
unnamed matches.
The Battle of the Teen
Center erupted between
incumbent Teen Staff
Steve Rho and veteran
Teen Staff Aurora Adams
when allegedly Aurora
used the last of the Chic
Fil A sauce for chicken
nuggets from Kids Cafe,
leaving Steve sauceless for
his chicken sandwich.
Rumors state that Steve
then used ketchup, which
splashed on Aurora’s
chicken nuggets, resulting
in Aurora throwing a
chicken nugget at Steve’s
bowling pin, which is
a ff e c t i o n a t e l y n a m e d
“Pinny.” Witnesses say
Chic Fil A sauce and
ketchup ended on the
floor, where multiple teens
slipped and fell in a
mixture of the two sauces.
One teen was rushed to the
Front Desk with “saucelike bruises.”
Teens
closest to both Teen Staff
say this incident started
back when Steve put a
piece of green tissue paper
in Aurora’s bag and then
saw Aurora put cilantro in
S t e v e ’s w a t e r b o t t l e .
Local authorities were
notified but state, “This is
boring.
Next!”
More
news to come as this feud
continues to rage on with
no one caring at all.

Credible sources have
cited that hidden
mustaches are appearing
in the Teen Center. These
hidden mustaches are
said to have clues and
riddles on them, with
raffle tickets given out to
those who can solve these
enigmas. Be on the look
out for these staches,
especially the ones that
have 1920s slang on
them. If you have more
information about these
sightings, report them to
immediately to your local
Teen Staff.

Te e n s w e r e g i v e n a
preview of what to expect
in Teen Program called
“Gauntlet of Games.”
From the Oreo Catch game
to the Pringle Ringle
game, teens worked in
teams to complete these
e n g a g i n g t a s k s . “ We
played games,” questioned
teen Caleb. “All I saw was
cookies and whipped
cream and I was hungry
and I ate food. That’s all
that matters to me.” While
this introductory week saw
two Gauntlet of Games
activities, look for GoG to
continue from now on
e v e r y Tu e s d a y f r o m
4-5PM in the Teen Center.
Te e n s a r e h i g h l y
encouraged to get their
teams together and get
ready for various team
games.

BONFIRE BRINGS BLISSFULNESS

Teen Bonfire welcomes old and new teens with
swimming, quesadillas, s’mores and fun at
Huntington Beach, CA.

Capping off the first week of the Teen Summer
Camp, the Teen Center celebrated with their annual
SKYZONE JUMPS Teen Bonfire at Huntington Beach on Friday, June
3rd. “It was really fun,” said veteran teen James.
ENTHUSIASM
“Other than being chased by pink dolphins, it was a
fun Teen Night.” Teens enjoyed making their own
quesadillas and s’mores over a roaring fire, some
more burnt than others. Teen witnesses stated that the
weirdest part of the bonfire was when teen Jax was
seen making paper airplanes out of foil, flying
alongside them and waving her arms like a bird’s
wings while making seagull sounds. “I mean it was
odd,” said new teen Emma, “But if that’s what makes
Recent Teen Field Trip you happy, then squawk away. Squawk away.” With
the first Teen Night completed, the next Teen Night is
to SkyZone jump starts at the Buena Park Krikorian where teens will get to
Teen Summer Camp watch “Jurassic World: Dominion.”

into high levels of
entertainment and glee. S T A N T O N
Bright orange blurs
streaked across multiple
trampolines as teens took
their athletic prowess to
the bouncing areas of
SkyZone in Westminster,
CA. From the open
jumping areas to the zip
lines to basketball
“courts,” teens found
themselves high in altitude
with every jump.

W E A T H E R
REPORT
Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday look to
have mid to high 70s
weather. Thursday and
Friday will see
temperatures rise to the
low 80s, maybe a good
time to go to the beach.

LOST & FOUND
FOUND a pair of used
gray socks with a large
hole on the big toe of the
right sock. Contact Smell
Lee if it’s yours.
LOST a half-eaten
banana.
Was last seen
next to a trash can.
Owner wants the banana
back because it’s a-peeling to his appetite.

